
Sensory Graphics
Inspire your students with expertly 
designed and engaging sensory graphics



Create More Excitement in the 
School Day with Sensory Graphics
ARC has been producing environmental graphics for floors, ceilings, and 

walls (we have done it all!) for many years and thousands of customers across 

numerous industries. We have the experience; from design and production to 

installation, and the trained staff proven by all the satisfied customers.

What Are  
Sensory Graphics?

Guided movements are a 

key component to sensory 

graphics. Visual elements are 

placed on floors and walls for 

kids to follow. These graphics 

are strategically placed to 

encourage movement and 

activity. As students follow 

the guided graphics, they 

utilize muscle memory and 

release excess energy and 

reduce boredom.

Why are  
they important?

Sensory graphics allow 

students to spend a few 

minutes of their school 

day walking, jumping, 

and pushing themselves 

through their distractions. 

Experts say these 

graphics help students 

develop motor skills, 

including balance, hand-

eye coordination,  

and spatial awareness.

Where are these  
graphics placed?

These graphical elements 

can be placed in a variety 

of locations in any 

educational facility. From 

classrooms, hallways and 

nurses’ offices to cafeterias 

and more. Applications 

include floors and walls 

and they can even include 

stencils for blacktop areas 

and playgrounds.



Spring Time Play Ball Garden Fun Prehistoric Times

Anti Slip Rating     As per UL standards’ anti-slip rating, we only use material with a slip-resistant surface coating for all our floor graphics.

Contact us for a free Quote 833-272-8880  I  e-arc.com

Follow your Paths!

Sensory Paths
Guided movements are a key component to sensory graphics.
These graphics are strategically placed to encourage movement and activity.



Crayons Days
001

Snacks
005

Fractions
002

Letters
006

Crayons Colors
003

Silhouette 1
007

Numbers
004

Silhouette 2
008

Imagine the Possibilities!
The options are endless as we can provide floor and wall graphics 
that will make any environment more fun and interactive.

#0007_silo
14”x38”

#0002frac
38”x44”

#0008_silo
11”x40”#0005_snac

35”x35”

#0004_numb
56”x39”

#0006_lett
30”x34”

Anti Slip Rating     As per UL standards’ anti-slip rating, we only use material with a slip-resistant surface coating for all our floor graphics.

Contact us for a free Quote 833-272-8880  I  e-arc.com



#0009_silo
10”x44”

#0016_shap
52”x52”

#0011weat
25”x32”

#0013_cloc
43”x43”

#0012_silo
36”x38”

#0014_race
38”x16”

Silhouette 3
009

Clock
013

Text
010

Race
014

Weather
011

Maze
015

Silhouette 4
012

Shapes
016

Anti Slip Rating     As per UL standards’ anti-slip rating, we only use material with a slip-resistant surface coating for all our floor graphics.

Contact us for a free Quote 833-272-8880  I  e-arc.com



#0017hand
18”x42”

#0023_arro
50”x76”

#0018_ants
22”x30”

#0024_wall
38”x52”

#0019logs
28”x67”

#0021_path
23”x74” #0022_pudd

23”x34”

Handprints
017

Path
021

Ants
018

Puddles
022

Logs
019

Arrows
023

Senses
020

Wall
024

Anti Slip Rating     As per UL standards’ anti-slip rating, we only use material with a slip-resistant surface coating for all our floor graphics.

Contact us for a free Quote 833-272-8880  I  e-arc.com



#0025emoj
48”x38”

#0031_frog
30”x36”

#0026boar
43”x47”

#0032_abct
52”x96”

#0027_hand
33”x24”

#0029_splat
32”x30”

#0030_stop
46”x36”

Emojis
025

Splat
029

Sports Boards
026

Stop
030

Hand Signals
027

Frog
031

Numbers 2
028

Alphabet 1
032

#0033_abcs - 33”x33”

Alphabet Numbers
033

Anti Slip Rating     As per UL standards’ anti-slip rating, we only use material with a slip-resistant surface coating for all our floor graphics.

Contact us for a free Quote 833-272-8880  I  e-arc.com



Get Your  
Graphics Package!

Custom Designs 
Available!

We produce high-quality graphics at affordable 
prices and with a superior level of attention to 
detail and customer service – from installation to 
finished product. We are a nationwide company 
with over 140 locations and are here to make 
your project a success.

If our pre-set packages don’t quite meet your 
needs, we can also produce custom designs 
based on your artwork or we can help design 
a package that fits your requirements.

Pick a package!
We have several packages to 
choose from or we can provide 
custom kits: mascots, logos, or 
whatever your project vision 
requires for the perfect design.

Installation
Let ARC install your 
graphics with our team of 
experts or we can provide 
simple instructions for  
“do it yourself” installs!

Maintenance
We will provide 
you with the easy 
instructions to keep 
your graphics beautiful, 
safe, and long lasting.

HOW
IT

WORKS

It’s simple. You 
decide what you 
need, and we 
make it happen!

1 2 3



Garden Fun Package
Our “Garden Fun” package 
includes numerous floor 
decals including butterflies, 
caterpillars, turtles, frogs, 
squirrels, footprints, 
vegetables, ladybugs, 
flowers, stepping-stones, 
and more!

Play Ball Package
Our “Play Ball” package 
includes a variety of 
sports-themed graphics 
including images for 
soccer, football, baseball, 
basketball, bowling, 
winter sports, and more!

Prehistoric Times 
Package
Our “Prehistoric Times” 
package takes you on 
a trip to the past with 
dinosaurs, hot lava, 
critters, and other 
graphics that bring you 
back in time.

ARC  I  833-272-8880  I  e-arc.com
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